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Tim FIRST 'PAGE.—We have placed upon our

first page, one of Mrs.ELLETT's most beautiful and
touching stories, together with a poem from the
inspired and vigorous pen of W. Cura.r.sr BUYANT,
both ofwhich will amply repay a perusal.

ID-"A Fnitsfb," who sends us the proceedings
of the "Inventor's Convention," held in Baltimore
last week, must excuse us from publishing the
same. They are entirely too voluminous for a
weekly paper; and their contents have been antici-
pated by the daily papers of Baltimore. We would
do any thing in our power to advance the arts and
sciences in this country; and we may yet give ex-
tracts from these proceedings, as soon as we find
convenient space..

The Hungarians.
The struggle of this gallant people, in defence of

their constitutional rights, against the combined
forces and despotism of Austria and Russia, has
won for them the admiration and sympathy of the
world. Their cause, like that ofour Revolutionary
fathers, is a just and righteous one, being a battle
for the preservation ofrights and privileges, secured
and defined by a written Constitution, enjoyed by
their ancestors for centuries. It is in defence of
national freedom, of popular liberty, and of univer-
sal progress, that they fight against confederated
despotism. So far, the intrepid Hungarians, have
succeeded in driving back, in ignominious defeat,
the hireling soldiery which were sent as their des-
troyers. Each day's resistance has added new
strength and vigor to their arms—each victory has
re-invigorated their hopes and fixed firmer their
purpose—each battle has developed their superim:-
ity in skill and courage—and the hope is strong in
us, that God will not permit So holy a cause to be
trodden down and crushed by the iron heel of such
abhorred despotisms as those of Austria and Rus-
sia, whose every act, in this infamous combination,
is an outrage upon common humanity and impiety,
and blasphemy in the sight of Heaven.-

Upon our sympathy, particularly, do the Hunga-
rians call. Under like circumstances, and for
like causes, did our fathers resist the tyranny and
oppression of the mother country. Every virtue
that shed lustre around the heroes of '76, cluster in
like profusion around the leaders of the Hungarian
people. Our fathers shed their blood freely, and
offered their substance to defray the expenses of
the war. So do the people of Hungary, in one
united body, offer up all, freely, boldly and glori-
ously, in defence of national freedom. They have
achieved their liberty by force of arms—declared
their independence—and are now a gmiernment dc
lado, exercising all the prerogatives of sovereignty.

at, then, is our duty? Clearly to take the
outstretched hand of Hungary—acknowledge her
Government, and enter into friendly alliance with
her. Let us do unto her as monarchical France
did to our fathers, and as we have done to Repub.
lican France and Texas. By a recognition of the
Hungarian -Republic, by onr Government, we shall
but re-assert the great and true principle of Repub-
licanism, that governments can only exist by the
will of the people, in whom reside all sovereignty.
Such an act of duty and sympathy, on our part,
would give a fresh impetus to the popular cause,
and revive the sinking hearts of Many whose hopes
have well nigh been crushed beneath the frauds
and oppressions of confederated tyranny. To do
so is an imperative duty we owe to our own self
respect, as the grand head and representative of
free Governments.

But not only are we in duty bound to acknow-
ledge and receive into friendly alliance the Hungal
lien Republic, but also to set our seal of condem-
nation upon the inhuman and attrocious acts of
Austria and Russia, by refusing all diplomatic in-
tercourse .with powers so regardless of all law,
human and divine. Never has the great common
heart of the civilized world been so outraged and
lacerated, is it has lately been by the infamous,
fiendish and barbarous conduct of these two allied
despotisms. Acts that would have disgraced the
vilest and most imbrdted savagehave been wanton-
ly committed, in the face of the world, and high
Heaven invoked, with blasphemous lips, to witness
and sanction their perpetration. All these things
call aloud for a strong and fearless rebuke. Let no.
time-serving compliince with European despotism,
restrain the action of Gen. TATLOR'Sadministration
in discharging its duty. Let it give expression to
the wishes of the whole of the American people,
of their deep and abiding sympathy with the chi-
valrous Magyars, and of their utter hatred and con-
tempt for the abominable despotisms of Austria
and Russia—that the world may know, that with
us, at least, the struggles of every oppressed people
to be free, enlist our active sympathies and com.
mand our indignation against the tyrants who op-
press them.

Ilg"FULLER, the Whig Candidate for Canal Com-
missioner, is recommended solely because he has
pledged himself to borrow money to complete the
North Branch Canal. Even if there was any pro-
bability of his fulfilling the pledge, the disguise is
too flimsy not to discover the trick. The North
Branch Canal can be completed by private sub-
scription; indeed, the State now owes the finishing
of this great' improvement to the people of that
part of the State, by reason of large grants of land;
and it would have been underway now, had it
not been for WILLIAM F. JOHNSTON. This genius
used all his efforts to -retard' the work; and he has
succeeded admirably. Democrats don't, believe
these stories of FULLER being pledged to.anything,
for you will either be deceived by a falsehood, or
disappointed by deception. To prove to you how
sincere they are in their promises, it is but neces-
sary to mention the fact,-hat in this county, the
whig party is opposed to the completion of this
great work. It cannot be denied that certain
members of the delegation who represented the
county in the last legislature were thrown aside
because they advocated this measure. But the
wbigs have principles to suit all sections; and they
arrogantly claim for them the respect of all men.
We shall see how welt they can succeed.

tIJ That a humliiating spectacle a comparison
betWeen the two parties of this country presents.
TheDemocratic party, even in defeat, is great and
glorious;; while the other, the "federal no-party
party ;" amid all the show of place and power, can-
not conceal its deformity, and is becoming daily
more desperate and unpopular. How noble, in
view of this comparison, will be the re-ascendancy
of the Democratic party. Withviiiat acclamations
of joy will their advent to power be hailed. But
the other party, alack and alas„ what a destiny is
before them , already shackled by its own perfidy,
it will be buried in the shame itself has created,
"unwept, unhonored, and'unsung."

fUgiENRI M. Fol.Lzs, Esq., of Luzerne county,
is the Whig candidate for Canal Commissioner.—
He is mid to be a young man of clever talents, and
was selected on account of his friendship for the
North Branch Extension of the Public Improve-
ments. He has, however,no earthly chance of suc-
cess, as Mr. aurszu, the Democratic candidate,is
vastly his superior in everyrespect, and will, doubt-
less, be electedby a large majority.

THE READING COTTON FacTonr.--The full
amount of stock, $155,500 having been subscribed
for, the Company has decided to proceed forthwith
to erect a factory.

The Taylor Rebound.
Already are the American people tired and dis.

gusted with the administration, of Gen.,T.Erioa,
and the elections every where indicate the want of
confidence with which he is regarded. Many who
were his warm friends, and firm supporters, and
looked forward to his administration for the devel-
opemerit of a more national policy, have turned
with regret and disappointment from the man, who
has quietly yielded himself up to the guidance and
direction of a faction, which seems tobe only intent
upon falsifying every pledge made by Gen. TAYLOR,
and makinghim the' contemptible laughing stock
of the nation. He who " had noenemies to punish
or friends to reward," and who was to "proscribe
no. man for opinion's sake," is willingly made, in
the hands of his advisers, the most proscriptive of
of proscriptionists. This palpable departure from
the policy proposed by himself, previous to the elec.
tion, has destroyed all confidence in his political in-
tegrity and firmness, and opened the eyes of the
people to the folly of relying upon pledges and
promises made for electioneering purposes by the
leaders of Federalism.

Hence, wherever the people have been called
upon to give their opinion of. Gen. TAILORS ad-
ministration at the ballot boxes,we find that strong
disapprobation has been expressed, marked by a
repudiation of his friends, and the selection of op-
posing candidates. Even States and districts that
gave the Hero of Buena Vista a majority of thous-
ands, have distinctly reversed their former judgment,
and pronounced a verdict of condemnation against
the man who has deliberately abandoned all his
positions, and fallen back upon others, long since
denounced as untenable and false. This revolution
in the public mind has been produced by adequate
causes, proceeding from the conviction that the ad-
ministration has already exhibited a spirit subver=
sive of true policy, and antagonistical to the wel-
fare of the country, which, if suffered to proceed in
its anti-progressive career, will retard national de-
velopement, and introduce all the evils of that nar-
row system against which the people have so long
and so ardently struggled. The strong tide of Dem-
ocratic feeling and gratitude that bore Gen. TAILOR
into the Presidential chair, has retired before the
flood of Federal monstrosities surrounding the
administration, and, in its retreat, washed away the
delusions created by the tricksters, who combined
in palming offa gross fraud upon the people. Thus'
is it ever , but the ballot box, in the hands of a free
people, is a sure corrective of all evils, brought
about by imposition and dishonesty.

Shall we Succeed I
Shall we succeed in our efforts. to redeem the

Union and this State from the hands of the Goths
and Vandals, and once more place them in their
true pristine position'? How well are all these
interrogations replied to, by the revolution which
is now progressing in the public mind. Every
election which has taken place since the organiza-
tion of the present national administration, has
resulted favorably to the Democracy. Return
after return rolls upon us, freighted with the "sober
second thought" of the people, and indicating the
true position in which those stand who resort to
deception to acquire power. The People are
thinking ! and when thought and reason prevail,
the glorious principles of Democracy are ever in
the ascendency. Whenever thepeople are free from
passion and excitement, the political maxims of
JEveEitsmi and the principles of JACKSON, become,
as it were, our pillar of fire by night and our cloud
by day, leading us from great triumphs to still
greater prosperity.

Democracy must finally triumph in human rea-
son. because its foundations are deep in the human
heart. The great mass, whose souls are bound by
a strong fraternal sympathy, once relieved from
ancient prejudice. will stand forth as its moveless
champions. It fastens the affections ofmen, as the
shield of their present liberties and „the ground of
their future hopes. They perceive in it a saving
faith, a redeeming truth[;a regenerating power. It
is the only creed which does justice to man, or that
can bind the entire race in eternal chains of broth-
erhood and love. Nothing sinks so deep into the
hearts of the multitude, for nothing else is so iden-
tified with their moral and social good. Though
the high and mighty of the earth may deride its
simple truths, these are willing to die in their
defence. Those truths are blended , too closely
with all for which it is worthy to live and glorious
to perish, to be relinquished without a struggle or
a pang. They are too firmly allied to the imper-
ishable hopes, the deathless aspirations, the onward
triumphant march of humanity, ever to be deserted.
The fortunes of individuals may change—empires
be born and blotted out—kings rise and fall—-
wealth, honor, distinction, fade as the dying pageant
of a dream—but Democracy must live. While
man lasts it must live. Its origin is among the
necessary relations of things, and it can only cease
to be when eternal truth is no more.

A Contrast
When Gen. JacKSON visited the city of" Brotherly

Love," the authorities refused to give him a public
reception, and JOHN Swis-r, then and now Mayor
of the city, instead of paying even his official res-
pects to that - great hero and sage, was riding
through the stfeets of the city, with Black Hawk,
the Indian whd had signalized himselfby merciless-
ly slaying unprotected women and children. JACK-
SON acquired his renown as a warrior, in holy wars.
He it was who protected the "beauty" of New
Orleans by the power of his sword ; and levelled
the arrogance of wealth by the force of his pen.
Yet the authorities of Philadelphia—the party of
"decency and talent"--neglected JacKsox to lavish
their hospitality upon an Indian Chief.

Now comes another shade to this picture. Gen..
TAYLOR intends visiting Philadelphia, and these
gentry are making the most extensive arrangements
to give him a grAd reception. The man who ac-
quired his renown in an "unholy war ;" who suc-
ceeded to the Presidency by a nomination that was
"not tit to be made;" who holds 'powers through
the influence of violated pledges—is a fit subject
for the admiration and carresses of the Whig au-
thorities of Philadelphia city. Oh! consistency,
thou art a jewel, indeed !

The Pennsylvanian is unmasking thePhiladelphia
Evening Bulletin, one of the neutral guerellaswhHh
infest the Democratic party, preying upon its very
vitals. This sheet, by a system of tactics wholly
beneath honorable ,and high•minded persons, has
been monopolising the patronage of the Democra-
tic party, while those who do the real labor, and
stand by our principles in sunshine and storm, are
"cut off with a shilling." However, the Pennsylva-
nian has entered the arena in battle against these
jackals, (we wish the CoLorim.had a nobler enemy,)
and we hope it will cry aloud and spare none.—
The corruptions of the " Row," also, are beginning
to attract attention in Philadelphia; and as the
veil rises, the people are becoming disgusted with
the stupendous frauds perpetrated under the name
of law and justice. We hail this movement onthe
part of the Pennsy/vanian as theharbinger of "bef tertimes" for the political press of this state; foif
there is a despicable creature, it is he who take a
neutral position, either in politics or religion.

Tus Amos. ThornLas.---It is reported thatMerecent outrages in Florida were committed by a
band of Seminoles under the command of a Cliiefwho rejoices in the elegant name of "Billy &vy-
legs." . This redoubtable person has, however, beento Tampa, and stated that they were done withouthis consent. His particular desire was to unite
with the whites to repress the disturbances. The
inhabitants do not appear to put much faith in him,and'are flocking into the settlements in greatrnum-bers. The detachments of troops ordered to o •

rate in the disturbed district, under command of
Gen. Twiggs, are rapidly reaching their seve lal
positions.

A Candid Admission.
The result of the elections in the south and the

weft has thrown the federalists into a perpect state
of dismay and disorder. Some are unable to dis-
cover the "why and the wherefore" of these results;
while others are willing to admit the glorious cause,
which has produced this great affect, For instance;
the .Piltsiturg Commercial Journal-makes the follow-
ing candid and sensible admission :

" The returns from Tennessee, so far, look un-
favorable to the whigs. This isnot unexpected, on
the contrary, the record of political events in our
country has uniformly shown that for the first year
or twofollowing the success of either party in a con-
test for the Presidency, the defeated party in this,
obtained in the subsequent state elections, • signal
local victories.

" Thus, following Mr. Polkts election -to thePresidency in 1844, for the first lime in many years
a whig majoritywas obtained in Pennsylvania even,
and in 1846 our Canal Commissioner and a large
majority of the Delegation to Congress were trium-
phantly elected..

What is this but a virtual surrender of the con•
test this fall? If "the record of political events
has uniformly shown that for the first year or two
following the success of either party in a contest
for President, the defeated party had obtained signal
local victories" what chance has whiggery in Penn•
Sylvania we should like to know? And if the de-
feat of the whigs in the states just held their elec-
tion is to be attributed to the cause named by the
Journal, what is there to prevent the, same cause
producing like results in this state? Certainly
none, and we are pleased to sae so intelligent a pa•;
per as the one we have quoted ready and willing to
surrender what it is now manifest it cannot retain.

Lebanon County.
The Democrats of this county met on the 20th,

and nominated the following ticket: Assembly—
Joseph Longenecker. Prothonotary—Jos. Light,
Sheriff—Theodore Dodendorf. Treasurer—Richard
Rauch. Coroner—Jeremiah Boas.

The Advertiser, the English organ of the Demo-
crats of the county, thus speaks of the ticket and
the proceedings of the convention:

The result of their labors has been the selection
ofa ticket for the support of the Democracy of this
county, amongst whom we fearlessly challenge our
opponents to point out one who is liable to objec-
tion. They are all able, honest, and capable men,
and not one among them but possesses the esteem
and respect of every voter.

Cumberland County.
The Democratic Convention of " Old Mother

Cumberland- met at Carlisle, on Tuesday last, and,
with commendable harmony and unanimity, placed
in nomination the"following excellent ticket, which
is certain to be elected by a handsome majority:

Assembly—Henry B. Church,
Thomas C. &miller.

Commissioner—John Sprout
Treasurer—Benjamin C. Duke. •
Sheriff—David Smith.
Auditors—Philip Quigley, JohnP. 'Rhoads.
Director of the Poor.lllichael G. Beltzhoover.
Coroner—Peter Barnhart.

York County.
Corrosr.nacuce of the Pencisylv.i

YORK, August 14, 1849
The Democratic County Convention met to-day,

and settled the following ticket, viz:—Senator---
Henry Fulton; Assembly—Edmund Trone, Jacob
S. Haldeman, Alexander C. McCurdy; Commis-
sioner—John Moore; Treasurer—Peter Ahl, Jr.;
Directors—George S. Morris, Jonas Klinedinst ;
AuditorJohn Reeser.

This ticket is a very strong one—was settled
with great unanimity; and York county will redeem
itself, in electing it by an overwhelming majority.

Col. Benton in Missouri.
The Jefferson City Meiropoliton, the anti-.l3EsroN

organ in rslissiouri, in its number of the 11th of
August, contains the proceedings of anti..I3ENToN
meetings held in Platte City, Pettis county, Schuyler
county, and Miller county. The Jefferson City
Inquirer and St. Louis Union both appear to be con‘

fident, on the other hand, that Mr. BENTON will be
sustained. Senator ATCHISON, Hon. JAs. S. GUEEX,
and Hon. JAMES H. BIRCH. are stumping the State
against him with greal zeal.

During the past three months there has been an
apparent cooling off of the warmth of popular af-
fection for General Taylor, but it• has only been
apparent, and not real. as his reception will show
by the people.—Neu, York Mirror.

The difference between the "apparent," and the
"real," is made quite perceptible in the judgment
which has been pronounced against the present
"No-party," proscriptive administration, by the
"people" of North Carolina, Tennessee, &c., &c.
This, however, is only the ". beginning of the end."
The Whigs bid fair to wield a barren sceptre.—
Their chance of a working Majority in Congress
is clean gone. Their chance for any majority is
small enough. Their system of deception has,
even so soon, recoiled With a vengeance upon them.
Their day is short. Democrats will only have to
unite, to forget their differences, to join once more
on the old platform, and march forward to their
destiny and duty, viz: to shape the policy of this
glorious Democratic nation.

ID-The citizens of Philadelphia, a few days ago,
gave expression to th"eir feelings in regard to the
great struggle for liberty by the Hungarians. The
meeting was large and enthusiastic; while but one
sentiment pervaded the whole assemblage, viz:—
warm and heart-felt sympathy for the noble Hun-
garians. The address, to the citizens of this State,
from the pen of Col. JOHN W. Foaxxr, is an elo-
(pew and powerful appeal, every line breathing
withLthe purest and most exalted patriotism. It
would be well for every town and village to speak
in this matter. Public opinion expressed with
firmness has more influencethan bristling bayonets
and frowning cannon; while the moral force of
sentiment proclaimed amid calm and deliberate
debate, never fail against the tyrant and the oppres-
sor. When will Lancaster send a cheering greet-
ing to the struggling sons of liberty in the old
world

117- The following are said to be the dates when
the respective States entered. the American Union:
—Delaware, December 7, 1787 ; Pennsylvania,
December 12, 1787 : New Jersey, December 18,
1737; Georgia, January 2,17SS ; Connecticut,
January 9, 1788; Massachusetts, February 6, 1788;
Maryland, April IS, 1788 ; South Carolina, May
23, 1788; New Hampshire, June 21, 1788; Vir-
ginia, June 26, 1788; New York, July 26, 1788 ;
North Carolina, November 20, 1789; Rhode Island,
May 29, 1790; Vermont, March, -1, 1791;Kentucky,
Jane 1, 1702 ; Tennessee, June 1, 1796; Ohio, No-
vember 29, 1802: Louisi4na, April 8, 1812; Indi-
ana, December 11, 1816 ; Mississippi, December
10, 1817; Illinois, December 3, 1818; Alabama,
December 4, 1819; Maine, March 15, 1520; Mis-
souri, August 10, 1821 ; Arkansas, June 15, 1836;
Michigan, June 20, 1837; Florida, March 7,1844;
Texas, December 29, 1845; Wisconsin, December
29, 1848; lowa, 1849.

CLATTON'I3 PORTRAIT OF THE WR/G PARTY.-
John M. Clayton, Secretary of State, wrote a letter
to the Whigs of Delaware, upon general topics, in
which occurs the following paragraph:

'oThe departments at Washington have been crowded
by host of the expectants of office, never before excee-
ded, not even in the first year of the advent of Jackson-
ism!"

• IP" It annoys us abominably to see boys on the
side-walk at night, smoking cigars and insulting
ladies who happen to pass by them. At such a
time we involuntarily look into futurity and a
prison--5 gibbet seems to connect themselves with
their end.

V' Some of the papers publish a speech of Gen.
Taylor, at Pittsburgh, over half a column long.—
As he never delivered it, "it's of no consequence,"
as Mr. Toots would say.

EDITORIAL NOTINGS.
A CHINESE Cavas.—The grain trade through

the great canal of ailna is of vast maemitisde. In
1845 the number of lighters sent by the Govern
ment to meet the grain fleet -on this canal was
2,500 and those chartered by the people 1246,
showing a total of 3,746 lighters at a cost' of 21,
000,000 taels. In 1846, the number of lighters
was 4,700, at a cost of 508,300,000 taels. The
number of the grain fleet is not given.

Nor Sm-ricen Yrr.—The Salem Ala. Reporter
(Whig,) says that President Taylor will most assn.
redly veto the Wilmost Proviso and all such
measures.

The Boston Atlas says, there is no doubt that
Gen. Taylor will affix his signature to a bill con-
taining the proviso.

It takes the whigs to believe both of these state-
ments.

UJ It is rumored that the Pope does not mean
to resume his residence at Rome, but at Bologna.
This city has water communication with Venice,
is surround by a wall, and has 12 gates. Thepop-
ulation numbers 70,000. In 1720 Napoleon cap-
tured the city and drove awaythe papal authorities,
now, his nephew restores them.

Rzrzsrotzyr.—Mrs. Kirkland tells of a gentle.
man who would not sign his name until he had
put on his gloves, lest by any accident his fingers
should incur the contamination of ink, and a lady
who objected to joining in the communion, because
the idea of drinking after other people was so dis
giisting! This couple ought certainly to make a
match, it would be such a pitty to spoil two houses
with such a pair of fools!

CzAssic.i.z.—Before leaving Troy,King Menelaus
offered his daughter as a victim to the gods, in or-
del: to win propitious breezes for the home voyage.
We are reminded of this in modern society, when
we hear of some match-making parent sacrifising
his daughter to "raise the wind."

ED' Some star gazer in Boston, on the night of
the 11th instant, saw a black bow in the sky, pass-
ing through the zenith, and extending to the hori-
zon on both sides, in a direction from northwest to
southeast. It was as well defined as any rainbow,
about the same width, and hid the stars like a deep
shadow.

HUNTINGDON Cot:Tx:Tr.—The Pembcrats of this
county have formed the following ticket, which we
are assured is composed of very popular material :
Assembly, Col. DAVID DUFF, of Huntingdon.—
Treasurer, JACOB MILLER, of Huntingdon. Com-
missioner, GILBERT CHANEY, of Barre.

111 The women in England are asserting their
rights. They have established a club, in Salisbury,
for cricket playing, and at the last advices, a match
was about to be played between two elevens—one
consisting of married, and the other of singlewomen.

Respecting Gen. Taylor calling Connecticut
the Bay State, the Ohio Statesman says

General Taylor is excusable for the mistake—-
his mind running on horses, he naturally supposed
that if Massachusetts was a bay State, Connecticut
was of course the same color.

CHOLERA AT THE WEsx.—Brunswfck, .Mo., one
of the western towns most afflicted with the chol-
era, is at length free of the disease. The leading
physician of the place says in a letter, that he had
attended some 400 cases during three months, yet
the deaths were only .10..

IFrThe first Legislature of Minnesota comprises
an equal number of Democrats and Whigs--Union
tickets having been nominated and elected through-
out the territory. Mr. Sibley was elected Delegate
to Congress without opposition.

SENATOR HOUSTON ♦NO WOMAIF.—In a political
address recently delivered at Nashville, Texas, Sen-
ator HOUSTON was gallant enough to saythe follow-
ing handsome things of woman:

" He owed his reformation to the ladies (a good
many of whom were present)—to woman! And
he was proud to make it a boast every where, that
in Texas therights of women were more securely
guarantied than in any other state in the Union.—
To the credit of her sons, be it said that they most
highly appreciate the worth and influence of the
ladies. He attributed all the bad habits of the
Texans to the want of female population. That
evil was removed, and we were another people.—
Woman exercised an illimitable influence in giving
caste to the mind ofman, and in forming his cha-
racter. In health she adorns and embellishes his
habits; in sickness she is a balm and a solace to
the weary and worn spirit."

THE AMERICAN FLAG AT FRANKFURT.-OH the
25th of July, the flag of the United States was dis-
played from the balcony of the American Ambas-
sador's house at Frankfort, (Mr. Donelson) with thestaff wrapped in crape. in mourning for the death
of the Ex-President. The citizens did not at first
know the meaning of this, and often passed won-
dering what it could be. Some to whom it was
explained, thought the custom of thus honoring the
memory of a deceased ruler very beautiful. Before
night the circumstance was generally known in
the town, and the people flocked to see the Amer-
ican flag, the first time most of them had probably
ever seen it. Some of the younger part of the pop-
ulation gave it three hearty cheers.

A DAGUERREOTYPE.-A correspondent of one of
the Whig journals, thus describes Gen. TAYLOR at
Harrisburgh. The spectacle must have been quite
sublime !

"The President's carriage was drawn by tour
splendid horses, the President himselt riding with
his head uncovered; a magnificent wreath, composed
offlowers and gold lace, studded with brilliants, resting
upon his shoulders about his neck. Hts head was
crowned with a richly wrought circle offlowers, curious-
ly and elegantly worked. The waving of handker-
chiefs from the windows, and the hurrahs of the
multitude that blocked up the streets, were responded
to on the part of Gen. Taylor, by constant bowing and
waving of his own big bandana r

THE SEASON.—We do not recollect, for twenty
years, (says the Germantown Telegraph.) a more
auspicious season than that which we are now
passing through. The summer has been visited at
due intervals with refreshing rains, which have
tempered the heat, and afforded us much more
than the usual am.unt of tine weather. For hay-
making and harvesting, the weather was justwhat
was wanted ; while the whole of this month, thus
far, could not, be better for preparing the ground
for winter grain. The second crop of hay wasnever heavier ; and we saw some clover fields last
week, which afforded a most abundant pasture,
after the removal of the second crop! Indeed. the
whole country continues to look as early as in June,
sparkling in its luxuriance as though it had just
put on its vernal robe of living green.

JAMES, THE Novszisys.—An English journal
says It is a subject of continual wonder, how
he manages with his brain. Every third month
produces a new succession of volumes bearing his
name, the very manuscript work of which would
seem to require more time than any one man could
have devoted to it. There is no doubt that he dic-
tates to an amanuensis, and the habitual rapidity of
thought and of imagination, brilliant and varied,
sparkling and rich, is astonishing. Whatever may
be thought of his amazing power or production,
there is no doubt ofhis being a man of greatability,
and everybody reads his novels, and almost every-
body likes them." James, we understand, is under
a,contract to write four novels a year, and they are
produced with unvarying punctuality.

HONESTY.-.-An old merchant of New York, says
the Journal of Commerce, in extensive business, who
has lost immense sums by bad debts, informed us
yesterday, that of all the debtors he has discharged
from their obligations, only two ever afterward paidhim the first cent. Of the multitude who were
discharged by the Bankrupt Law, some of whom
haye since acquired fortunes, while many of their
creditors are penniless, how few have ever paid the
first dollar of their old indebtedness! And yet the
moral obligation of their debtors is not diminished
an iota. This is not an agreeable picture to look
at, and does not speak well for the intrinsic honesty
of the race.

[l7-The doctrines of the American,Secretary of
State, on the Neutrality question, are highly
approved in France.—Whig paper.
• Of course they are. Wherever tyranny succeeds
in muzzling the press and speech, Whig doctrines
will be populaf. Had such doctrines been popular
in France seventy yearn ago, it may be doubted if
our fathers would have succeeded in establishing
their intlopendesiasp...Boupos Timm.

TOWN FACPIS AND FANCIES:
Varrnstssat.—We have often heard ofdeeds of

depravity; deeds in which tbe human heart evinced
its fallen and abandoned state; buts transaction
has Come under our notice, which excels all that
we have even heard ofbefore. The robbery of
one of the city fathers was aslight offence compar-
ed to the action of which we intend to speak.
That was merely an attack upon 'a man's purse,
which has been appropriately termed "trash;" but
the one in our mind was aeruside against the pro-
fessions of " law" and "Physic ;" a regular eater-
Minating warfare, which clearly proves that the
"signs" of the times prognosticate a want..of res-
pect on the part of a few, for these most honorable
professions. On Monday night,the 20th ofAugust,
(the precise hour we are unable lb particularize;)
the deed was committed. Itmust have been at an
advanced hour of the night, for even if human na-
ture is horribly depraved, it yet seeks a dark place,
and a'silent hourtocommit its vile actions. Well,
on the night aforesaid, the signs of a dozen gentle-
men ofthe law, and half as many of the desciples
of Escuplialeus were feloniously, and with malice
aforethouVit, carried away, and stuck up in different
parts of. the city. Just think, reader, in one part
of the city, the sign of a respectable M. D. was
"nailed up," and when the place was examined,
the only living thing to be found was an old cow,
quietly chewing her cud, not of disappointment,
but of content; in another, the "shingle" of one
of our most promising young lawyers was to be
seen, and when that place was examined, the only
living thing to be—we forbear, the insult was too
great, both to the profession and the city. •

Now, in view of this bold and revolting outrage
which has been committed upon these most honor-
able professions and their most worthy members, and
the ether equally stupendous outrage against one
of our "city fathers," wemove that an indignation
meeting be at once called, that the market house
be put under marshal! law; and that all good citi-
zens use all efforts to secure "these bold invaddrs"
of our city's peace and prosperity.

A BEAUTIFUL Picruar..—We stopped into GEO.
F. AlEr.acn,s gilding establishment a few days since,
and enjoyed a sight of a most beautiful picture ofa' Child rescued by its Mother frau' an Eagle's nest.
The subject of the picture is one which the artist
has portrayed in a vivid and life-like style; while
the mingled pathoes and interest imparted to the
incident give it all the flowing intensity of reality.
A mother looses her child, having been canned
away by an eagle; and she-seeks it amon'g the rocks
and cliffs. She is seen bending over the nest,
grasping her child, while an eagle swoopes over
her head, poised to dispute with the mother for her
offspring. The effect of the picture is truly grand.
In the face of the mother is depicted love and fear,
and her eyes beam with a lightwhich speaks a holy
determination to rescue her child at all hazards.
The picture is surrounded with a handsomely fini-
shed frame which reflects credit upon the artistic
skill of itlr. EESER. It will remain in Lancaster
for a few days longer, after which it is to be remo-
ved by its proprietor, Capt. GAULT, to Columbia.

ANOTHER DARING BURGLARY.—There Can be no
doubt that our city is infested with a gang of bold
and daring burglars. Within the past week sev-
eral robberies have been committed, with an im-
punity which seems to warn us that the house of no
citizen is safe. On Friday evening, Mr. GF.O. F.
MEESRR, was robbed of the sum of twenty-two
dollars. This robbery was committed at his board-
ing-house, wheramfellow boarder was also filched of
a sum of seven dollars. The circumstances certainly
demand some prompt measures on the part of the
authorities. It is undeniably true, that our police
tbrce is too small. A city such as ours, where
strangers are daily arriving and departing, and whose
population is fast increasing, should have a well or-
ganized police power for the peiserva.tion of peace
and property.

RAILROAD Accinnwr—On Friday last as the fast
mail line for Harrisburg was passing over Buyer>s
grade, on the Columbia and Philadelphia railroad,
a Mr. Punkard, in passing from one car to another
was thrown violently from the platform, striking on
the back part of his head and shoulders, and rolling
down the embankment. lie was taken- up and car-
ried to Downingstown, where every attention has
been paid by Mr. Eicholtz, Dr. Leech, and others.
He lingered in great agony until noon, on Monday;
when he was reported to be dying. The unfortunate
man has a wife and three.children, and was on the
way to Pittsburg.

Speeches of Defendant's Counsel, and the Charge of
Judge Burnside, in the case of Binchman vs.
Richie, et. al.

This a volume of some 176 pages of closely
printed matter containing the speeches of the emi-
nent counsel engaged in the celebrated case of
HINCHMAN vs. RICHIE. The case created a great
interest in Philadelphia, as it involved some impor-
tant individual rights. These speeches have been
correctly reported by OLIVER HYER and DENNIS F.
MURPHY, and are now presented to the public in
a neat and convenient library edition.

A BEAUTIFUL STORE: The store of G. Mll .
on the corner of East King street and Centre Square,
is one ofthe neatest and best arranged in the city.
Mr. Z. is an artist in his profession; gentlemanly
and obliging in his business transactions. His stock
of watches and jewelry and silver ware, have been
selected with taste from the best houses in New
York and Philadelphia. Certainly, such men .de-
serve encouragement for their enterprise; and we
are happy to say that the efforts of Mr. Zahm are
not unappreciated by our citizens.

Irr The late rain has given the country a beau-
tiful appearance, and greatly increased the promises
of the harvest. We see, on every side, that the
earth is teeming with rich abundance, and that the
farmers will reap a just reward, for his labors, in
rich and garnered crops. A visit to any of the
beautiful spots around the city, is at this time emi-
nently delightful. The cool air, laden with the
perfume of teeming and fruitful fields; the bhp
sky, and the beautiful landscape; gratify every
sense, and fills the heart with emotions of gentle
and active exercise.

FIRE.—The alarm of fire on Saturday morning,
was occasioned by the partial burning of Bembor-
ough,s wind mill manufactory. Owing to theprom t
assistance of the fire deiartment, the flames were
quickly arrested. We learn that the damages were
very slight.

Also, the alarm on Sunday afternoon originated
in the burning of a shed in Water street.

ADMITTED.—On motion of George McElroy,
Esq., JOHN J. Sautcit, Esq., was admitted to prac
tice law in the several Courts of this county. Mr.
S. intends locating in Sullivan county. He is a
gentleman of highly cultivated abilities ; and we
learn that he passed a most creditable examination.
We wish him success in the practice of his profesion.

117-Messrs. STEw.i.ur & Ceuvzn, the contrac-
tors for the building of the Gas Works, are now in
this city and will commence the erection of' the
works immediately.

tr:r A few evenings since, the house of a poor
colored woman named Brown, in the eastern part
of the city, was entered and robbed of the sum of
twenty-five dollars.

Later from Mexico.
NEW ORLEANS, August 19.

By an arrival at this port, dates to the Ist inst.
have been received. Senor Arranguey, late minis-
ter of Finance, has been appointed Minister to
France.

It was rumored that Herrera intended to resign
the Presidency in favor of Gutierre, present minis-
ter of Finance.

The municipal elections had just closed, givinga large majority in favor of the monarchist party.Unusual movements existed among the military.The Government was preparing against hidden
dangers.

Congress was still in session, but nothing of
importance doing.

The Anache Indiana, alarmed at the approachof the Americans to Gila river, have made propo-sals ofpeace to the Mexican Government.The cholera was raging terribly in the State Of
Dump.

THIRTY-FIRST COIIfiVRIESS.
_,

SENATE.
The following is a list of members of the new

Senate, as now constituted. Whigs in italic.
Term expires
4th March.

MAINE.
Hannibal Hamlin; 185-1
J. W. Bradbury, 1853

"NEW HARrsuram.
Hale, (fsoil) 1853

Moses Norris, jr. 1855
Vx.Rmorrr.

Samuel S. Phelps, 1851
William Upham, 1855

MASSACHUSETTS.
Daniel Webster, 1851
John Davis, 1853

RHODE ISLAND
Albert C. Greene, 1861
John H. Clarke, 1553

CONNECTICUT.
Roger S. Baldwin, 1851
Truman Smith, 1855

NEW YORK.
Dan'l S Dickinson, 1851
Wm. II: Seward, 1855

NEW JERSEY.
Wm. L. Dayton,
Jacob W.:Miller,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Daniel Sturgeon, 18511Ja4ies Cooper, 1853

DELAWARE.
John Wales, 1851
Presley Spruance, 1853

MARYLAND.
Bepj. C. Howard; 1551'
James A. Pearce, 1855

• VIRGINIA.
James M. Mason, 1851
R.W. T. Hunter, 1853

NORTH CAROLINA.
Willie P. Mangum, 1853
George E.Badger, 1855

SOUTH CAROLINA.
John C Calhoun, 1853
A. P. Butler, 1855

GEORGIA.
John M. Berrien, 1853
Wm. C. Dawson, 1855

Term expires
4th March.

ALABAMA.
Benj. Fitzpavick, 1853
Vacancy—a Demo. 1855

Mississirpr. •
Jefferson Davis, 1851
Henry S. Foote, 1853

I.OIIISIAN A
S. H. Downs,
Pierre Soule,

ARKANSAS,
Wm. K. Sebastian, 1853
Solon Borland, 1855

TENNESSEE.
HopkinsL. Turney, 1851
John Bell, 1853

ENTUCKY.

'Henryos. R Underwood, 1853
HClay, 1855

OHIO.
Thomas Corwin, 1851
S. P. Chase, if soil) 1855

MICHIGAN.
Lewis Cass, 1851
Alpheus Felch, - 1853

INDIANA.
!Jesse D. Bright, 1851
James Whitcomb, 1855
Step. A. Douglass, 1853
Vacancy—a Demo. 1855

Mrsainiat.
Thomas H. Benton, 1951
David R. Atchison, 1855

FLORIDA.
David Yulee, 1851
Jackson Morton, 1855

TEXAS.
(Thomas J. Rusk, 1851
!Samuel Houston, 1853

tow A..
George W. Jones, 1553
!Augustus C. Dodge, 1855

Wzsco N sm.
Henry Dodge, 1853
Isaac P. Walker, 1855

Democrats elected, 33
'ro be elected in Alabama and Illinois, 2-35
Whigs elected, 25
Democratic majority, 10
It is however to be noted that Mr. Howard,

Dem., of Maryland, holds his place by appointment
of the .Governor, and may be superseded by the
new Legislature, which is. to be chosen in October
next, and convenes on the 31st of December. If a
Whig Legislature should be chosen, they would of
course elect a Whig to the Senate in the place of
11r. Howard.

By appointment of the Governor

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Two hundred and forty-one members of the

House have been already elected, as follows:
Dist. ILLINOIS. 123 Wm Duer, w
I W H Bissell, d '24 Daniel Gott, tv
2 Jno A McClernand, d 25 Harman S Conger, w
3 Thos.ll.l-dung, d 26 Win T Jackson, w
4 John Wentworth, d 27 Wm A Sackett, w
5Wm A Richardson, d iS A M Schermerhorn, w
6 Edw D Baker,'w gain 29 Robert R. Rose, w
7 Thou L Harris, a gain 30 David Rumsey, w

' Museum. 31 Elijah Risley, w
1 Jas B Bowlin, d 32 E G Spaulding, iv
2 Wm V N Bay, d 33 Harvey Putnam, w
3 James S Green, d 34 Lorenzo Burrows, w
4 Williard P Hall,d, NEW JERSEY.
5 John S Phelps, d 11 Andrew K Hay, w

lowA. 12Wm A Newell, w
1 Wm Thompson, d ;3 Isaac Wildrick, d

2 Shepherd Leffler, d 14John Van Dyke, W
ARKANSAS. 5 James G King, tv

Robert W Johnson, d MASSACHUSETTS.
VERMONT. 1 Robt C Winthrop, w

1 Win Henry, w• 1 2 Daniel P King, w
2 Wm Hebard, w • .. 1 3 James H Duncan, w
3 Vacant* I 4 Vacancy
4 Lucius B. Peck, d 5 Chas Allen,f s W

MAINE. 6 Geo Ashmun, w
1 Elhridge Gerry, d I 7 Julius Rockwell, w

2 Natlel S Littlefield, d ' 8 Horace Mann, w
3 John Otis,w 19 Orrin Fowler, w
4 R K Goodenow, w gain,lo-Joseph Grinnell, w
5 Cullen Sawtelle, d 1 MICHIGAN.
6 Charles Stetson, d. 1 Alex W Buel, d
7 Thos J D Fuller, d '2Rev Win Sprague,f s w

GEORGIA. l3 B. S Bingham, d
1 T Butler King, d DELAWARE.

2 AI J Welborn, d ; Jno W Houston, w
3 Allen T Owen, w I WISCONSIN.
4 H A Haralson, d it Charles Durkee,f s w
5 Thomas C Hackett, d 2 Orasmus Cole, w
6 Howell Cobb, d 3 James D Doty, d
7 Alex Stephens, w NEW HAMPSHIRE.
8 Robert Toombs, w I Amos Tuck,f s W

PENNSYLVANIA. 2 Chas H Peaselee, d
1 Lewis C Levin, nativev3 Gen James Wilson, w

2 Jos R Chandler, w !4 Harry Hibbard, d
3H D 11oore. w gain I CONNECTICUT.
4 John Robbins, jr.,d 1 Lorenzo P Waldo, d
5 John Freedley, w 2 Walter Booth, d
6 Thomas Ross, d gain 3.0 F Cleaveland, d
7 Jesse C Dickey, w .4-Thos B Butler, w
8 Thaddeus Stevens,w RHODE ISLAND.
9 Wm Strong, d 11 George G King, w

10 :11 M Dimmick, d 2 Vacancy.
11 Chester Butler, w
12 David Wilmot, d

VIRGINIA.
1 John S Milson, d

13 Joseph Casey, w 2 Richard K Nleade, d
14 Chas W Pitman, w 3 Thos H Averett, d gain
15 Henry Nes, w 4 Thos S Bocock, d
16 JX McLanahan,d gaird 5 Paulus Powell, d gain
17 Samuel Calvin, w 6 Jas ASeddoe, dyain
18 A Jackson Ogie, w r 7 Thos H Baildy, d
19 Job Man, d 8 Alex R Holladay, d

20 R R Reed, w i 9 Jeremiah Morton, w
21 Moses Hampton, w 10 Richard Parke}, d
.22 John W Howe, w 11 Jas M'Dowell, d
23 James Thompson, d 112 H A Edmundson,d gain
24 A Gilmore, d gain 113 F M'Mullin, d gain

FLORIDA. L 4 J yl H Beale, d
E C Cabell, w 112 Alex Newman, d

SOUTH CAROLINA. NORTH CAROLINA.
1 Daniel Wallace, d 1 Thomas L Clingman, w

2 J L Orr, d 12 Joe P Caldwell, w
3 Jos A Woodward, d 3 Edmund Deberry, w
4 John M'Queen, d ,4 Aug H Sheppard, w
5 Armistead. Burt, d ,5 Abm W Venable, d
6 Isaac E Holmes, d i 6 John R. J Daniel, d
7 Wm F Colcock, d :7 Wm S Ashe, d

Omo. :8 Edward Stanley, w
1 David Disney, d :9 David Outlaw, w
2 L D Campbell, w TENNESSEE.
3 R. C Schenck, w 1 Andrew Johnson, d
4 Moses B Corwin, w 2 Albert G Watkins, w
5 Emery D Potter, d 3 J M Anderson, w
6 Vacancyt 4 John H Savage, d
7 Jonathan D Morris, d 5 Geo W Jones, d
8 John L Taylor, w 6 Jae H Thomas, d •
9 Edson B Olds, d gain 7 Meredith P Gentry, w

10 Chas Sweetzer, d gain! S Andrew Ewing, d gain
11 John K Miller, d 9 Isam G Harris, d
12 Samuel F Vinton, w 110 Fred P Stanton, d
13 W A Whittlesey, d 11 Chr H Williams, to
14 Nathan Evans, w 1 INDIANA.
15 Wm F Hunter, w gain' I N Albertson, d gain
16 Moses Hoagland, d 2 Cyrus L Dunham, d
17 Joseph Cable, d ! 3 John L Robinson, d
18 David K Carter, d ' 4 G W Julian,f a gain
19 John Crowell, w 5 Wm J Brown, d

20 Joseph M Root, w . ! 6 Willis A Gorman, d
21 Joshua R Giddings, wi! 7 E W McGaughey, w

NEW Yonx. 8 Jos E McDonald, d
1 John A King, w gain 1 9 Graham NFitch, d
2D A Bokee, w gain !10 Andrew J Harlan, d
3 J P Phcenix, w gain KENTUCKY.
4 W Underhill, w gain 1 Linn Boyd, d
5 George Briggs, w ! 2 Jas L Johnson, w gain
6 James Brooks, w 3 F E McLean, w gain
7 Wm Nelson, w 1 4 G A Caldwell, d gain
8 Ransom Holloway, to' ! 5 John B Thompson, w
9 Thos w 6 Daniel Breck, w

10 Herman D Gould, IC 7 Humphrey Marshall,w
11 P H Sylvester, w 18 Chas S Morehead, w
12 G 0 Reynolds, ind w 9 John C Mason, d
13 J L Schoolcraft, w 110R. H Stanton, d gain
14 G It Andrews, w ALABAMA.
15 J R. Truman, w gain ji Albert J Alstan, to
16 Hugh White, w ,2 Henry W Hilliard, w

18 Preson17 H P Alexand
King,f

,
w
s dgain!l SamuelWIn,Samson W Harrgeis, d

19 Chas E Clarke, w gain:s Hubbard or O'Nd
eill, d

20 0 B Matteson, VI gainl6 Jeremiah Clemens, d-
-21 Hiram Walden, d 17 F W Bowden, d
22 Henry Bennett, w gain!

Old Congress
Whig. Dem. Whig. Dem

Illinois 1 6 1 6
Missouri 5 5
Arkansas 1 1
lowa 2 2
Vermont* 2 1 2 1
Maine 2- 5 1 6
Georgia 4 4 4 4
Pennsylvania 15 9 17 7
Florida 1 1
South Carolina 7 7
Ohiot 10 10 11 9
New York ' 32 2 24 10
New Jersey 4 1 4 1
Massachusettst 9 9
Michigan 1 2 3
Delaware 1 ' 1
Wisconsin 4 2 1 2
New Hampshire 2 2. 2 2
Connecticut 1 3 4
Rhode Islands 1
Virginia 1 14 6 9
North Carolina 6 3 6 3
Tennessee 4 7 5 6
Kentucky 6 4 6 4
Indiana 1 9 4 6
Alabama 2 5 2 5

108 103 111. 99
'One vacancy by the resignation of Mr. Marsh,

appointed to a breign mission.
tOne vacancy by the death ofRodolphus Dicken-

son, democrat.
iOne Vacancy..
§The Act of Congress admitting Wisconsin into

the Union, authorises her to send three members,
from and after the 4th of March. 1849. until the
Rest appettioameat.

Mississippi
Louisiana
Maryland
Texas

YET TO BE ELECTED
_

Last 'Congress.
Wade Number. W. D.

4 1 3
4 1 3
6 4 2
2 2

Vacancy in Ohio
Do. in Massachusetts I
Do. in Rhode laland I
Do. in Vermont 1

20 8 12
Elected as above 211 108 103

116 115
115

Whig majority
Such will be the political complexion of the

House it' the remaining. 20 members should be
politically the same as Before. But the chance is,
that the Democrats will gain a member or two in
Maryland, and will probably hold their own in the
remaining States and districts. The House will
therefore be Democratic.

The members-of the House yet to be chosen, are
to be elected on the days following:.
R. 1., vacancy Aug 28 1 Louisiana, Nov 5 4
Mass., do Sep 10 1 iississippi, Nov 5 4
Vermont,do Sep 11, I Texas; Nov 5 . 2
Maryland, Oct 3 6_ .

Ohio, vacancy Oct 9 1

From lb. Penneyloualszt.

LATER FROMEUROPE.

Arrival of the Canada.

Confirmation of Hungary Surcesses,—Great• Victory
of Bern--Success of Garribaldi—Venice still Uncon-
quered—Progress ofthe Queen—Cholera in London
—France Quiet.

Nam roar, Aug. 23-9, A. M.
The steamship Canada, Capt. Judkins, arrived at

Halifax shortly after 9 o'clock last evening—having
been detained somewhat by rough weather and
head winds.

HUNGARY AND AUSTRIA

It is reported thatKiapa, the Hungarian General,
attacked and captured Raab, and after seizing a
large quantity of provisions and munitions of war,
fell back to. Comorn.

As far as it is possible to trace the operations
and position of the contending armies, from the
confused and conflicting published accounts, it
seems that the Hungarians were at the latest ac-
counts occupying the line of the Theiss, and that
they still maintained their position at Szegeden.
Gorgey is supposed to be somewhere about Tokey,
but there is no authentic account of his precise
position. The same uncertainty prevails respecting
Bem, in 'Transylvania, of whose operations there
are a great variety of reports. '

The Austrian and Russian army, 60,000 strong,
after occupying Hermannstadt and Cronstadt, and
other small places, advanced to Sarteani. Rem col-
lected 40,000 men, and charged against them. The
battle ended in a complete defeat of the Impe4al-
ists. They fled precipitately, leaving 10,000 dead
and wounded, nearly all their artillery, and 800
prisoners, among whom is Gen. Halemberg. Bern
took possession of Hermandstadt and Cronstadt.

SFITZF.IILAND.
Letters from Berne of the 2d announced the

opening of the session extraordinary of the Federal
Assembly on the prec'eding day. It approved unan-
imously of the levy of the troops which had been
Made. The question of the relugees was referred
to a committee of seven members. The quarrel
respecting the violation of the Swiss territory by
some Baden troops is said to have been arranged.

The latest intelligence from Rome is to the 20th
ult., at which time nothingfinal had been decided on,
and things remained in nearly the same state, so
far as the Papal Government is concerned, as they
were on the day Gen. Ondinot entered Rome.

There is a report in France that Garribaldi had
defeated a large Austrian corps which attempted to
arrest his progress. He had, it is said, laid down
his arms in the little republic of San Marino, and
claimed the protection of that republic. The
Austrian commander Bologna Letused this surrender,
and sent off forces to put him down. Garribaldi,
however, had been joinedby a great many Hunga•
rians and Rimini, who had pronounced favorably
to him.

The English papers-chronicle the progressof the
Queen's visit to Ireland, and the attendant proceed-
ings at great length. The Royal party arrived in
Cork on the .td inst , at night, where the authorities
were caught napping, as they had not expected the
visit so soon by twenty-tour hours.

The Royal Squadron sailed from Cork on Satur-
day, and arrived at Kingston on Sunday evening.
The following day her Majesty and suite disem-
barked and proceeded to Dublin by railway, where
she was the guest of the Lord Lieutenant until
Friday, when the party returned to Kingston and
embarked for Belfast.

The cholera continues constantly on the increase.
The deaths in the London district, which, by last
week's advices, were 783, reached to 926. There
were 578 cases.on Wednesday, and 233 deaths; on
Thursday 559 cases and 241 deaths. Bristol seems
to be greatly improving. At Plymouth and along
the southwest coast the epidemic seems still to pre-
vail to a very alarming degree. In Wales the mor-
tality has been very considerable, but the S. E.
teoast has generally escaped the visitation. During''the last few days the heat of the weather has been
excessive.

The Commissaries of the Pope had arrived in
Rome. They had dissolved the whole army, even
those who had been faithful to the Pope.

In the Assembly of the, sth, there was a long and
exciting debate upon the Italian affairs. M. Favre
and M. de Tocquei.ille were theprincipal speakers
Both these gentlemen were very brilliant and-eflect
ire, and were warmly applauded oytheir respective
parties. M. Favre seemed to have assumed Ledru
Rollin's position as leader of the opposition. At
the conclusion of the debate, a division took plaie,
when there appeared a vote of 428 for the order of
the day, against 176. Majority for Ministry, 252.

The President has returned to Paris from his
visit to the Loire.

The rumor relative to a meditated coup de eta
to change the face of the government, has reached
such a height, that in his speech to the people of
towns, the President refers to the subject. He says:

"It is pretended' in Paris that the government
meditates some enterprise similar to the 18th ,Bru.
maire. Are we then in the same circumstances?
Have foreign a amies invaded our territory? Is
France torn by war? Is the law without vigor
and the government without force'? No! we are
not in a condition to necessitate such heroic reme.
dies."

As a sign of the times, it is announced that a
new political journal will appear in Paris on the
2911 i of September, and that it will represent the
opinions of the extreme legitimist party. It is be
conducted by M. Cretineau Jolly.

Col. Edgar Rey is to leave Paris to-morrow for
Rome, and will be the bearer of despatches appoint-
ing Gen. Rastolan Commander-in-chief of the army
in Italy, in the place of Gen. Oudinot. The cause
of Gen. o.'s recall is said to be his inability to work
in harmony with the Pope, who has always looked
upon him with suspicion.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 1.1.
Every description of trade continues in a healthy

state.
The harvest operations have commenced under

favorable auspices, and advices from different agri-
cultural districts speak well of the crops, as giving
good promise of abundant yield throughout the
kingdom. The grain markets, therefore, have been
a good deal depressed this week, and at the close
of business yesterday, most descriptions exhibited a
declining tendency. Indian Corn is in rather better
demand, owing partly to the depressed prices, and
partly to the reports, during the last few days, of
the potato rot.

The Iron Market is steady, and prices, if any
are rather improved.

From the weekly returns of the Bank of England,
it appears that the stock of bullion in the bank is
now about fourteen and a half millions sterling—-
having slightly decreasedduring the last few weeks.

The quantity of gold and silver imported during
the last six months, has not been less than six
million pounds sterling.

Money is abundant and in better demand, while
it can with difficulty be placed on collection at j
per cent.

VOCiFEROCS CuzEnt NO.—The Journal and Gazette
of yesterday contains a report of General Taylor's
speech, on 'Saturday, which has caused many a
laugh amongst those who listenedto the original.
This report is interlarded with words like these;
-Great cheers," "cheers," "great applause," "loud
cheers," "immense cheering," "rapturous cheering,"
" loud cheers," "very great applause,"lec., &c., &c.,
to the end of the chapter. Now, a gentleman who
was seated on horse back within a yard .of Gen.
Taylor, authorizes us to say that there was not the
least applause during the delivery of the speech.
At the close, some chap called out "three' cheers
for Gen. Taylor," when a sickly and feeble noise
was heard like the expiring moan of a dying calf.
—.Pittsburgh Pesti Avg. In.


